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November 10,  2015 

 
The Wood County Solid Waste Management District Policy Committee met on the 10th day of November 2015.  

Commissioner Doris Herringshaw called the meeting to order at 8:15 a.m. Patti Bowsher took roll call with the following 

members present:  Commissioner Herringshaw, Mayor Dick Edwards, Bob Warnimont, Skip Baltz, and Jim Rossow.  

Brad Espen and Scott Warner were absent.  Additional persons were in attendance as listed on the attached roster.  The 

Agenda was as follows: 

 

I. Approval of August 18, 2015 Meeting Minutes.  Bob Warnimont moved that the minutes be approved and Mayor 

Edwards seconded the motion.  All present voted aye and the motion carried. 

 

II. Solid Waste Management District Update.  Plan Update:  Joe Fawcett reported that a number of changes were 

made to the draft plan as reviewed by the Committee over this past year.  Following a “courtesy review” of the 

initial draft plan, the OEPA has responded with an 8-10 page document which District staff is currently reviewing 

and expects to present to the Committee early next year.  Members reviewed the summary of changes.   

 

At 8:20 a.m. Christopher Germain, the District’s acting planner from the OEPA, arrived.  Introduction of 

members and those in attendance was made.   

 

Financials:  Mr. Fawcett presented September 2011 – 2015 revenue and expense comparisons for the District, 

with no questions or concerns from the Committee. 

 

Committee Appointments:  Commissioner Herringshaw stated that with recent review of results from the BGSU 

satellite recycling study and the completion of three members’ two-year terms, the Committee felt the need to 

begin appointing members from areas of the county that have never had representation before.  The aim is to 

increase participation by utilizing the Committee membership from some of these areas.  Skip Baltz and Bob 

Warnimont were presented with framed certificates in recognition of their years of service on the committee and 

contributions made to recycling programs in North Baltimore and Perrysburg Township respectively.  Skip has 

served on the Committee for 22 years and Bob has served for 3 years.  Scott Warner and Brad Espen, who were 

unable to attend, were also acknowledged for their membership and contributions, Scott with 2 years and Brad 

with 17 years. 

 

Commissioner Herringshaw presented the Committee with a list of individuals who have applied and expressed 

interest in serving the District:  Nicki Kale resides in Portage Township and has been asked to serve as the Public 

Representative, Judy Hagen will be representing Perrysburg as the Citizen Representative, and Lori Carson, 

Commercial Operations Director at Phoenix Technologies, who was unable to attend, will be the Committee’s 

Industrial Representative.    Bob Warnimont made a motion to appoint Ms. Kale, Ms. Hagen, and Ms. Carson to 

the Committee and Mayor Edwards seconded.   Members present voted aye and the motion carried.   

 

Education & Awareness.  Amanda Gamby referred to her report previously emailed to Committee members.  

Highlights from the 2014 Annual District Report include a diversion rate increase for industrial recycling and an 

overall District recycling increase of 6%.  In reference to rebranding of the satellite recycling program, staff are 

currently reviewing ideas for a recognizable brand and hopes are to present the Committee with some final 

recommendations next year, ultimately leading to production of signage, etc. for the program.   
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Mayor Edwards asked how residents can access recycling information.  The household recycling guides are 

available in hard copy.  Residents can also access the information (listed by item) on the District’s website.  Ms. 

Gamby expects to add an additional search by location option to the site in the future.  Brochures focusing on less 

common recyclables such as paint and electronics are available as well.  The District is very lucky to have 

Environmental Recycling, located in Bowling Green, that accepts these and many other recyclables.   

 

III. Landfill/Recycling Updates.  John Randolph and Joe Fawcett both stated that operations at Evergreen and Wood 

County Landfills, respectively, are running smoothly. 

 

Dave Spengler reported currently the markets for metals and glass are quite depressed with values on the decrease.  

The Center continues to look for buyers for these items and hopes for the best.  Mayor Edwards asked about 

plastics and if the new Phoenix Technologies plant located near the Recycling Center offered an advantage.  The 

Center is working closely with Phoenix, however, they are still in the startup mode with installation of the 

sortation equipment and are not in a position to take plastic from the Center at this time.   

 

Jim Rossow asked about glass.  Mr. Spengler stated that all of the Center’s glass is transported to Dayton which is 

the only market available to them currently.  Christopher Germain explained that the main issue with glass is that 

it is made from sand and at this time sand is very cheap.  Glass is also heavy and therefore the cost to ship is 

expensive.  This is true all over the state.  The OEPA has invested funds toward glass recycling but until the end 

users are willing to pay a little more, it’s difficult to get a program in place. 

 

Nick Hennessy from BGSU reported on events since the last meeting which included providing equipment and 

volunteers for collection of cardboard and other recyclables from the Black Swamp Festival.  Pre-consumer 

compost has been expanded to include all of the on-campus dining centers; weekly collection totals have averaged 

over one ton.  Mr. Hennessy thanked Ms. Gamby for providing several recycling center and landfill tours to the 

University’s intro to environmental studies classes again this fall. 

 

IV. Other Business.  Christopher Germain gave an overview of the state’s planning unit.  The current focus is 

on markets and finding ways to sustain single stream material recovery facilities across the state.  

Revisions of the current state plan are expected in 2016 and they will be welcoming input from local 

policy committees.  Mr. Germain commented on the District’s draft plan; if the plan is written like a 

permit, there is no flexibility and little room for change.  The more flexible the plan, the more comfortable 

the OEPA will be with allowing the County to have “free reign” over its programs.  Joe Fawcett stated that 

staff will focus on inserting more analysis into the plan and expects to bring revisions to the Committee 

next year.   

 

Jim Rossow asked about the possibility of changing the meeting time back to 8:30 a.m. or later and members also 

discussed changing the day as well.  Mr. Fawcett will make contact with all members to ask for their availability 

and the next meeting day and time will be communicated at a later date. 

 

Mr. Fawcett mentioned that representatives from Penta Career Center have asked for assistance in revamping their 

recycling collection program.  They are in need of collection bins and toters.  Expectations are to have the new 

program up and running by the first part of next year.   

 

Mayor Edwards and Skip Baltz wanted clarification on how the meeting’s draft minutes are distributed.  Mr. 

Fawcett stated that the Agenda is posted prior to the meeting however minutes are not displayed on the District’s 

website until approved by the Committee.  Draft minutes are distributed to the Committee members prior to the 

next meeting.  He also stated that draft minutes are not sent out to non-committee members, but  are a public 

record so if someone wants a copy before the meeting, they are welcome to call the district office to make that 

request. 
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With no further business to discuss, Bob Warnimont made a motion to adjourn and Mayor Edwards seconded.  All 

members presented voted aye, meeting adjourned at 9:10 a.m. 

 
Please note:  a full and complete recording of these minutes is kept on file in the Wood County Solid Waste Management 

District Office and retained per the County’s current records retention schedule. 

 

Attachments: Attendance Roster 

  Plan Update Changes Summary 

  Financials – September YTD 

  Education Report 

  OEPA 2014 Annual District Review 
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PLAN UPDATE CHANGES 

 
Section I:  Non-material changes. 
 
Section II:  Changes will be made following initial comments. 
 
Section III:  Non-material changes. 
 
Section IV:   
 

A. Tables – Hull & Associates (HAI) will be revising all tables and any related text throughout this 
section. 

 
B. Page 36 – 2014 will be the reference year. 

 
C. Page 38 – paragraph 1 – we will be using data from the 2014 District’s Annual District Report 

(ADR). 
 

D. Page 38 – paragraphs 4 & 5 – staff to request clarification from HAI re: survey responses and 
incomplete Table IV-3 on page 40. 

 
E.  Pages 42 – 44 – HAI to provide clarification re: what goals need to be addressed. 

 
F. Page 49 – deleting full paragraphs 1 & 2. 

 
Section V: 

 
A. Tables – HAI will be revising all tables and any related text throughout this section. 
 
B. Pages 58 – 79 – Amanda Gamby to make revisions if necessary to educational programs listed.  

Staff have reviewed the other District activities and recommend language changes to the Litter 
Collection/Law Enforcement and Litter Collection activities listed on pages 64 & 65. 

 
C. Page 73 – Material Change – BGSU Health & Wellness Fair activity to be deleted.   

 
D. Page 74 & 75 – Material Change – Wood County Heritage Days activity to be deleted. 

 
E. Page 76 – Material Change – Recycle, Ohio Month! & Holiday Parade activities to be deleted. 

 
F. Pages 79 – 95 – HAI to review and provide alternative language for goals. 

 
G. Page 82 – Financial Incentives – Mr. Fawcett proposes adding a rewards or incentives aspect to 

the annual per capita residential recycling subsidy. 
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Section VI: 

A. Page 96 – Paragraph 3 – line 3 – replace “based upon” with “by”; line 5 – replace “was” with “were”.   
 
B. Pages 97 – 99 – Tables V1-1 through VI-3 – HAI to review and replace with current information. 

 
C. Page 100: 

 
Paragraph 3 – line 3 – change to “Wood County Landfill’s current estimated life with the recent 
(2014) permit approval (utilizing the landfill’s existing footprint) is estimated at approximately 12 
years.  The Evergreen Recycling and Disposal Facility Landfill has permitted disposal capacity 
which extends past the 15 year planning period.  Wood County is currently in the process of 
submitting a lateral expansion which will extend the estimated life to nearly 100 years.” 

 
Paragraph 4 – HAI to verify capacity for Evergreen Landfill.   

 
Paragraph 6 – last 3 lines – delete text re: Henry County Landfill. 

 
Paragraph 7 – line 3 – delete “both”; line 4 – delete “and the Evergreen Landfill”, line 5 – change 
“facilities” to “facility”, and line 6 – change “expansions” to expansion”. 

 
D. Page 101: 
 

Paragraph 1 – delete. 
 

Paragraph 2 – line 3 – replace “includes a” with “consists of” and “payment” to payments”. 
 
E. Pages 102 – 105 – Tables VI-4a through VI-4c – HAI to review and replace with current 

information. 
 
F. Pages 106 – 111 – Table VI-5 – Headings/Text - Compare with ADR Implementation Schedule. 

 
G. Pages 112 – 117 – Tables VI-6a and VI-6b – HAI to review and replace with current information. 

 
H. Page 118 – Section F – Paragraph 1 – replace the paragraph with the following: “The District 

currently implements a facility designation program; any entity wishing to deliver solid waste 
generated within the District to an undesignated facility must submit a written request for waiver of 
designation to the Board of Directors.  The waiver shall include the following:”. 
 

I. Page 119 – Section G – Paragraph 1 – add “The District does not, as part of this Plan, intend to site 
any District owned or operated facilities for the transfer or disposal of municipal solid waste.” 
 

J. Page 125 – Step 4 – Paragraph 2 – delete lines 1 through 9 ending with “above”; delete lines 12 
through 16 starting with “The specific…”.  Change lines 9 through 12 to read: “The Board of 
Directors reserves the right to disapprove general plans and specifications for a proposed solid waste 
facility if it is determined that the proposal would result in significant negative impacts on the local 
community, does not comply with the District Plan, and or negatively affects the District’s ability to 
finance the implementation of the Plan.” 

 
K. Page 126 – Delete Henry County from the list. 
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Section VII: 

A. Page 129 – Table VII-1.a – Joe will contact Planning Commission to access most current statistics 
and make revisions. 
 

B. Page 133 – Table VII-2 – Joe will make revisions using most current statistics. 
 

C. Page 135: 
 

1st Paragraph – Participation – delete “As has happened over time”. 
 

3rd Paragraph – Education and Awareness – delete “The District has developed information 
brochures for the target” and replace “Wood County Solid Waste District” with “County”. 

 
4th Paragraph – Amanda will revise this language, emphasizing the website’s usage statistics and 
stating that the residential satellite recycling survey mailing take place every five years. 

 
5th Paragraph – replace “on Pages 66 through 93” with “in Section V” and delete “as given”. 

 
6th Paragraph – Financial Incentives – replace “per the 2000 census” with “based on the most recent 
federal census”. 

 
D. Page 136: 
   

1st Sentence – replace “Wood County Solid Waste Management” with “County”. 
 

Paragraphs under Commercial/Institutional Access – additional review needed. 
 
E. Pages 137-138: 
 

Designated materials and methods access: corrugated through major appliances – Amanda to verify 
facilities listed. 

 
c)  Participation – Education/Awareness – replace “on pages 66 through 93, in Sections IV.E and 
V.E, and in Table VI-5” with “in Section V”. 
 
3-a) Targets for Reduction and Recycling – typo – “demonstrate” not “demonstrated\” and insert “, 
however,” after “determined that it was”.  In second paragraph, delete “on Pages 66 through 93”. 

 
3-b) Industrial – insert “, however,” after “determined that it was”. 

 
F. Page 139 – 1st Paragraph – clarification needed re: reference year reduction and recycling percentage 

rate; delete “The district….plan years”. 
 

G. Pages 142 – 144 – Hull & Associates to revise Tables VII-3 through VII-5. 
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Section VIII: 
 

A. Page 145: 
 

 Note – Contract fee of $2.00/ton established October 2011.  Guidance needed re: placement of  
 language. 
 

A.-1. 2nd Paragraph – delete “in spite…downturn”; replace with “, which we anticipate to continue  
through the planning period.” 

 
 A.-1. 4th Paragraph, 3rd sentence – replace “Capital Grants are” with “Capital Grants were”; replace  
 “have been with “were”; 4th sentence – replace “is” with “was”.  Delete “The district…in the future”  
 and replace with “The District will evaluate capital grant funding availabilities each year.” 
 
 A.-1. 5th Paragraph – delete “Current conditions…challenges.” 
 

B. Pages 146 – 148 – Tables VIII-1 through VIII-3 – Patti to compile actual revenue data for years  
2010 – 2014 and will review with Joe to establish formula for estimating future years’ fee revenue. 

 
C. Page 148 – Summary of District Revenues – change “2.” to “3.” to stay with format. 

 
D. Pages 150 – 153: 

 
Table VIII-5 – Patti to compile 2010 – 2014 actual expenses data using new 2015 plan 
implementation categories and will review with Joe to establish formula for estimating future years’ 
expenses. 

 
 Table VIII-6 – Once expenses are estimated in Table VIII-5, totals will carry over to this table.   
 However, as the District is no longer contracting with the Health Department, the amount listed in  
 column 5 will be deducted and added to the amount in column 1. 
 

E. Page 154: 
 
 1st Paragraph – delete 4th sentence “This technique…downturn.” 
 
 Table VIII-7 – additional guidance needed from OEPA re: contingent funding now that contract fees  
 are in place. 
 

F. Page 155: 
 
 2nd Paragraph – delete “It is impossible…projected budget”. 
 
 Delete last two paragraphs “Per state…available funds”. 
 

G. Page 156 – Table VIII-8 – Once estimated revenue and expenses are established, the totals will carry 
over from previous Section’s  tables to this one. 

      
 



Solid Waste Management District (090):

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Difference

YTD Receipts YTD Disbursements Unencumbered Balance

466,864.72$               351,039.82$             619,251.20$                        

434,396.32$               446,922.81$             376,991.81$                        
622,500.36$               444,404.99$             635,909.12$                        

365,680.66$             579,315.27$                        

567,005.51$               377,208.22$             658,863.64$                        

510,839.27$               

100,140.79$               26,168.40$               39,612.44$                          
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Technical Assistance, Education, & Awareness Report: November 10, 2015  
 

A. At Home in Wood County: 
The 2015 fall edition of the At Home in Wood County publication will feature the Balusik 
family and their efforts to recycle.  The District has also purchased a full page 
advertisement featuring the Satellite Recycling Locations, which will print alongside the 
recycling article.  The magazine will be mailed to 50,000+ homes in November.    
 

B. Folklore & Funfest, October 17:  
The District donated 600 reusable bags featuring a “Got Your Bags?” Halloween design.  
Each bag contained a “Got Your Bags?” window decal and a HHR Guide.   
 

C. Lego Robotics Competition: 
The District has been working with several local teams who will be competing in the Lego 
Robotics Competition:  2015 TRASH TREK Challenge:  In the 2015 FIRST® LEGO League 
TRASH TREKSM Challenge, more than 233,000 children ages 9 to 16* from over 80 
countries will explore the fascinating world of trash. From collection, to sorting, to smart 
production and reuse, there is more to your trash than meets the eye. - See more at: 
http://www.firstlegoleague.org/challenge/2015trashtrek#sthash.BSsCEzBD.dpuf   
 

D. Annual District Report: 
The District will mail letters to the residential recycling locations in December.  A letter 
notifying industries/commercial businesses of the upcoming survey will be mailed in 
January.  The surveys will then be mailed in February.  The District will be redesigning its 
Year End Report to a four page format to highlight this past year’s efforts.   
 

E. 2016 OEPA Grants: 
The Ohio EPA will continue the Recycling and Litter Prevention Grant program in 2016.  An 
informational webinar is planned for November 18, 2015.  Applications are due February 1, 
2016.  Those interested in applying are encouraged to contact the District for assistance.  
  

F. Satellite Recycling: 
The District continues to explore options for rebranding the Satellite Recycling program. 

 
G. Household Recycling Guides: 

Copies of the most recent HHR Guides are available at today’s meeting.  The District will 
also be adding a “Search by Location” feature to this section of the website.  Currently the 
guide is searchable by type of material.   
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